
DeclinedMURDER OF MILLIONAIRE.

Jon,ep Placed Napkin Saturated With 
Chloroform Over His Master’s 

Face.

NEW CIVIL LIST. Botha andTried to Recommendation By the Committee 
Which Has Been Considering the 

Changes. To SignKitchenerKill Czar New York, April 2.—At to-day’s ses- ; 
sion, Jones, the valet and secretary of i 
millionaire Rice, who was murdered 
some time ago, testified that Patrick ( 
had asked him whether he did not think ' 
that Rice was living a little too long 
for their purposes.

“I said I thought so,*’ said Jones, “and
Boer Leader Wrote That He Was Patrick suggested that we put* him out Indemnity Claims Are Not Yet

; of the way. I sugested Dr. Curry, but 
Patrick said Dr. Curry would not do 

! anything of the kind.”
Jones said that then, at Patrick’s 

! suggestion, he procured chloroform and 
London, April 4.—The letter of Gen. ! laudanum from his brother in Texas,

Botha to Lord Kitchener, commanding and delivered the poison to Patrick. j ™e|lt has formally notified Russiavthat
the British forces in Africa, preliminary j “i walked up and down in the hall ; China, owing to the attitude of the

The bell rang -^several ! P°wÇr8, is able to sign the Man-

London, April 4.—The report of the 
committee appointed to consider changes 
in the civil list recommend that the nêw 
civil list be fixed at about £470,000 as 
follows: Privy purse, £110,000; salaries 
of household and retired allowances, 
£125,000; expenses of household £193,- 
000; works, £10,000; royal bounty, alms 
and special services, £13,000, and sun
dries, £8,000.

The report recommends an annuity of 
£20,000 to the Duke of Cornwall and 
York, £10,000 to the Duchess of Corn
wall and York, and £60,000 to each of 
the King’s daughters. The Queen’s an
nuity in event of her surviving the King 
is increased to £70,000, and an annuity 
of £30,000 is provided for the Duchess of 
Cornwall and York in the event of her

Chinese Government’s Formal 
Notification to Russia Regard
ing Manchurian Convention

Letter to British Commander 
Written Before the Recent 

Peace Meeting.

Dispatch From Vienna Tells of 
an Attempt -to Murder Em

peror Nicholas. '

Officer of Guards Entered His 
Majesty’s Study and Shot 

at Him.

Ready—The Punishment 
of Oficials.

Anxious to Discuss 
Terms.

Pekin, April 3.—‘The Chinese govern-
London, April 4.—A special dispatch 

from Vienna says a report is published 
there that an officer of the guards enter
ed the Czar’s study yesterday and fired 
at him with a rt vovler.

His Majesty was not hit, the dispatch 
adds, and the officer committed suicide.

The story is doubted.

to the recent peace meeting, casually re- : several times. The bell rang ,
ferred to in Lieut.-General Kitchener’s times. I did not open the door. Final- ! churian convention,

surviving the Duke. re»®r.t * the "^ation^ and from ly after half an hour I went into Mr j BOtl£ tepVMf, !e^.s

t„, w «. «,«, »... s-ïtæsx; stars : srisrjrziïifz. KsrJs* ■&ib
‘$• ££!SïiïïSS.TSît*S gS^afS'tiSffLSV

I' not deem’it within I general’s1,-eamjp,. February 13th, and com- to tcli Patrick that Rice was pretty near ject, it is impossible that for the sake?55. sassrs&sst *«s asrawassMKse
whether a continuance of the pomp of turning, the letter, says. . _ * Li Hung Chang says the letter settles
pride and ceremony of the court is desir- *T have the honor to inform Your Ex- ü^a(J. the matter definitely, and that Russia
able Suggestions have been received oellency that no one desires more than ; “Dead! Oh, my God, Doctor, that was informally notified to the same effect
^«TnnîiJ! 1 t0 bring thls bloody steife to an end. ; is the worst thing that could have hap- on March 29th. Prince Ching asserts

thal fhe cost of living bus gone up among I wonhi also very much hke to meet pened to me’ said Patnck.” that every Chinaman except Li Hung
the wealthier classes since Her late Ma- Your Excellency for the purpose of mu- y testified at lenath about the Uhang was against signing the conveu
jesty ascended the throne. This idea tuai. discussion, to see if it is not pps- Jones testified at lengtù aDout int üon.
teems to be due to present ostentatious sible to discover terms under which this post mortem incidents. He said Patrick Ag g00n ag the ggnerato ^ the pt>w_ 
f.vnnditurp nf wmp of those who have can be done. 1 on the day following took charge of the erf* notify the ministers as to what dis

l „ ~minor! loro-Pr frtrfmwa Rut The remainder of the letter of General 1 apartments. On that day Jones testi- position is desired of articles VIII and
suddenly acquired larger fortunes But Botha ja ot n0 importance; it merely fi“, at the reqUCTt of Patrick. He made IX of the protocol, everything will be
pour committee does not believe the sov- suggests a place of meeting and arrange- , nhonky rnr £25 000 and $135 000 practically concluded except the indem
creign would desire to enter into mone- ments for the guarantee of safe conduct. . +• i~ «« « ’ ___ o ’ nnfi cities, the only claims not ready being
Icry competition with such persons ,r Zontspansberg in Danger. Av«nnCo' Jo^sBritish, German and Japanese. The
encourage by his example such vain N Ynrk 4-According to the ' Ï Jfh, * ï k Ï .w <ferman^ lThey cau be read£ m 1W(>

nsn^imiiitr nf tii« cnh m ^w April becoming 10 Tne patnck also took charge of about $4o0 days and the Japanese assert that theyglory prodigality on the part of h,s snb- Tribune’^ in bills and eight or nine dollars in sil- can be ready at a moment’s warning
,eCt ’ thinL tTaftheTceupatto^oî vw from a drawer in the millionaire’s Mvatodm™. however,;cannot be filed

berg will finally break down the Boer writing desk. Jones said Patnck also A majority 0't the ministers are in fa- 
defence. Zoutspansberg is the Boer seat took away two gold watches and all vor of making a general claim so soon
of government and contains supplies of the private papers of Mr. Rice. as the government claims are in, making
stores and ammunition, and it is under- ; related what took place on the allowances for a few thousands for pos-
stood to be in danger as a result of sible future claims

Pekin, April 4,-The ministers are con- : ^ster" who^have’rece^^rived®^ ! “I saw Patrick-At Ms house,” said he. £ “"t"fo the” cLrttor F^roval?]?*
sidermg the proposals submitted by tin- : i>retoria are, however, said to have ex- -He told me to let him know if Rice “f pre^uted by the nnnisfers tor
ancial experts for the raising of a suffi- j pressed opinions that the war Will last grew fitter. He would then get from punishment. The death list has been, 
cient sum for the payment of the Chin- j lor three years longer. . 0fljfe a bottle of oxalic acid, he said, reduced to four names for degradation,

! to quicken Rice’s nerves. Rice got bet- and to 91 for loss of office. No objection
, „ , London, April 4.—Dispatches received ter, and about noon he wanted to get up. mii^cnt 'm‘loeaT commuffities6 °D y P1°"

basis of the scheme of Sir Robert Hart, ; here from Paris reiterate the stories 01 He talked cheerfully abemt going down
director ot the Imperial maritime eus- ; affronts to Lord Carrington and his town, and seemed much improved.”
toms, which provides for the handing of ! suite while returning from Lisbon after jonea said he could not get Rice to take
the salt and likin taxes over to the mari- : jjj£gUChaflesfof6 Ârtagal.8 atces8lon . the oxalic arid. .He then telephoned to

j It seems that the train on which the Patrick to meet him at luncheon at a 
levying of an annual house tax equal to mission travelled conveyed a number of . restaurant on Sixth avenue, 
one-half a month’s rent, w*hich, it is cal- | nurses returning from the Boer army, j ««j me^ his there,” Jones continued, 
cuiated, will provide 20,000,000 taels I The result, says a dispatch to the Ex- 
yearly, sufficient to pay five per cent, in- j “dation üierê Pwere
terest on 200,000,000 taels and clear the | vj0jent anti-British scenes. Lord Car- in chloroform and leave it over his face
whole of the principal in less than forty ! rjngton and his suite were openly in- for thirty minutes. He said Rice would
years. The sum of 250,000,000 taels, is suited, while the nurses were greeted : probably cough, but that I should not 
equivalent, roughly estimated £36,000,- ! with loud cheers. The situation became y)e 8care(|; as that w.ould show that the 
C00, but the total amount of the indem- : S „]i1}01 11^nlhe Bntlsh mlssl0u j poison has begun to work, and it wonTd
nity is likely to be much more. Some of ^ 
the powers are greatly averse to com
pelling the Chinese to contract a loan ; generally run down? Take “The D.
for the payment of the indemnity. It is Rmulsion of Cod Liver OB. It will tone on my own face first and then put it over 
thought that the increased cost of rais- j up yonr system and make you feel yourself the face of Mr/vRice and left the room." 
ing the money required in that way is ! again. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co^. Ltd. j 
likely to hamper the commercial develop- j 
ment of China, and it is therefore be
lieved to be desirable to have the money 
raised internally in China.

LARGEST VE9SKL A LOAT.

[White Star Liner Celtic Launched To
day—Steamer With Nine Decks.

(Associated Press.)
Belfast, April 4.—The new White Star 

liue steamer Celtic, the largest vessel 
ever built, was successfully launched 
here this morning in the presence of a 
large and representative gathering. The 
christening was performed bj' the Mar
chioness of Duffern. Among the pro
minent persons who participated in the 
ceremony were the Countess Gadogan. 
wife of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
the Marquis and Marchioness of .Duf- 
ferin, the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Londonderry and the Earl and Countess 
of Shaftesbury.

The arrangements for the launching 
were similar to those of the Oceanic, and 
the new vessel glided from the ways 
and was pulled up wi’h n her own 
length by dropping three pairs of 
anchors. The launching occurred amidst 
enthusiastic cheers of the people and 
the blowing of horns and foghorns.

The Celtic has nine decks and capacity 
for 2,859 passengers. She will carry 
a crew of 335. men. Her tonnage is 
3,600 greater tnan that of the Oceanic 
and nearly double that of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, and her displace
ment is 12,500 greater than that of the 
latter vessel, while her displacement and 
tonnage are 10,300 over that of the 
Great Eastern.

UNLESS RANSOM IS PAID

“Kidnapper” Threatens to Burn Out 
Eyes of Young McCormick.

New York, April 4—Three more threat
ening letters were received last night by 
the father of William McCormick, the 
ten-year-old boy of Highbridge, who. 
since last Wednesday, has been missing 
from his home.

The letters were much the same tenor 
as those received previously, in which a 
person signing himself “Kidnapper” 
threatened to burn out the boy’s eyes 
unless a ransom of $200 was forthcom
ing. The McCormick family declined 
to make public the contents of the let
ters, and turned them over to the police.

The police hold to the belief that the 
boy was not kidnapped, and that the let
ters containing threats to burn his eyes 
are fabrications of an April fool joker. 
The offer of $1,000 reward by Oscar 
Wilgrodt, a neighbof îo made on. the 
condition that the bo>
Mrs. Wilgrodt denied U 
was offered because her _ 
lieved that their son was tn 
victim of the kidnapper, as ha* 
ported. The two boys do not in any 
way resemble each other.

THE INDEMNITY QUESTION.

Ministers Are Considering Proposals for 
Raisifig Money.

ese indemnity. It is probable that some | 
arrangements will be arrived at on the j

Anti-British Scenes.

“A Direct Challenge.”
London, April 3.—“The Japanese press 

continues very bellicose,” says the Yo
kohama correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
wiring yesterday. “Count Okurna, for
merly premier and now leader of the op
position, declares in the course of au ir- 
cisive article, that Japan must assert 
herself or the work of thirty years will 
be lost. Corea,” he says, “is not a Rus
sian chattel, and Russia’s action is a 
direct challenge to Japan.”

Russian Report.

thatime customs administration and

“Patrick gave me the bottle of chloro
form. He told me to saturate a towel

St. Petersburg, April 3.—The corres
pondent of the Associated Press is in
formed by a trustworthy authority that 
the Manchurian convention has not yet 
been signed.

I soon be over. L did as Patrick told me: 
DP LATE NIGHTS, endless engagements, I returned homéj took a napkin and

L.” saturated it wtth- eMoroform. I put ?t
Robbers Defeated.

Berlin, April 3.—The war office has 
received a dispatch from Count von Wal- 
dersee, formally reporting the defeat 
March 31st of a thousand Chinese rob
bers by a company of Germans, seven 
miles north of Tien Tsin. He adds that 
the robbers are being pursued, and also 
that a detachment of infantry, at the 
request of the Chinese local authorities, 
has been sent from Tien Tsin to Hwang 
Sun and Liu Ting Kan, to protect the 
inhabitants from robbery.”

Is Farl Li in Disfavor ?

Jones testified' that Patrick had never 
been introduced to Rice, that Rice had 
never seen Patrick but once and had not 
known who he was when he had seen 
him.

NYLSTROOM OCCUPIED.

Thirty-one Boers Have Been Taken in 
Orange River Colony.

London, April 2.—Under the date ©f 
Pretoria, April 1st Lord Kitchener re-

BOAT CAPSIZED. p°rif to the war office as follows: j W |

‘fïumer has occupied Nyistroom Catarrh arid Cold* Can Be 
French has captured three guns on the ; 
lower Pongola.

“Thirty-one prisoners have been cap- I 
tured in the Orange River Colony. There ! 
were no casualties.”

Asked to Present Medals.

*^an and Her Five Children Drowned 
iii the Saguenay.

Murray Bay, Que., April 4.—The wife 
and five children of Alexander Terrien, 
of Tadousac, were drowned in the 
Saguenay river yesterday. They were 
coming in a boat from above the 
Saguenay, where they had been all whi
ter, when the boat capsized.

Washington, April 3.—Although no 
official notice has reached here of the 
reported departure of Prince Li Hung. 
Chang from Pekin for Shanghai, thti 
officials are inclined to believe it is true 
and that Li Hung Chang is really leav
ing Pekin for good and because the Em
peror is displeased with his conduct of 
the negotiations. It was known here 
that when Li Hung Chang was made one 
of the peace envoys he was pro-Rus
sian in sentiment, but there was no cause 
for some complaint on the score until, 
the Manchurian agreement came up for 
consideration. Now it is believed by 
officials here that Earl Ii Hung Chang 
nroved so earnest an advocate of the 
Russian

Believed In l<> Minutes, 
Permanently Cured.

re-

Etghty years oM—catarrh fifty years. T>r.
( Agnew’s Oatarrfial Powder cures Mur.
| Want any stronger evidence of the power 

Ottawa, April 2.—A cable receiv- of this wonderful remedy over tMs rmtver- 
ed from Mr. Chamberlain this afternoon

KING EDWARD’S HEALTH.

Recent Rumors of Mysterious Ailment 
Pronounced to Be Groundless. sal disease? Want the- truth of the .^nse

NANAIMO NOTES. confirmed? Write George Lewis, Sliamokin, 
Pa. He says: ‘*1 look upon my cure as a 
miracle.” It relieves In ten minutes. Sold 
by Dean & Hiscecks and Hall & Go.—22.

says that the Duke of Cornwall and 
York has been cabled tb, asking him to 
present the South African medals to the . 

j members of the first and second contin- 
! gents when he comes to Canada on his 

way back frotii Australia.

New York, April 4.—The latest re
ports about King Edward’s health 
reassuring, says the London correspond
ent of the Tribune. His throat has 
been examined by Sir Felix Semon, and 
the recent disturbing rumors have been 
pronounced to be groundless. Sir Felix 
is the German throat specialist who 
has been appointed physician-extraordin
ary to the King and has been naturalized 
as a British subject. The King’s gen
eral health is good. He has not suffer
ed from the pressure of public business. 
Recent rumors about a mysterious ail
ment in his throat have caused uneasi
ness in high circles, on account of the 
fatal malady of the King’s brother, the 
Duke of Saxe-Ooburg and Gotha.

are
Nanaimo, April 4.—The richest strike 

so far recorded in Texada island, has 
just been made by Walter Planta. It is 
free milling gold quartz in great quanti
ties. The location is near Texada lake.

Frank Simpson, the prospector re
ported last near Nanaimo lake while 
staking claims, was seen m Seattle last 
week.

SEALERS JIEULOH ST. JOHN.
cause and has so strenuously 

worked for the signing of the agreement 
that bis own government has felt it ne-z 
cessary to deprive him of power to fur-' 
ther the agreement. If this understand
ing is correct it is believed that an effec
tual check has been administered to 
Russia in her designs upon Manchuria, 
for it is thought the Emperor of Chin» 
would scarcely have acted in, this sum
mary fashion had he not received assur
ances of support from some of the other 
powers.

St. Johns, Nfldy April 2.—The steamer 
Ranger, with 30,000 seals, and the steamer 
Labrador, with ^6,000 seats, arrived here 
this morning. The steamer Algerine, which, 
while returning ffom the lee field» with 21,- 
000 seals, was forced Into Bonavlsta harbor 
last evening owing to a terrific storm, has 
also arrived at th$s port. Tea ships, half

Their

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Pain-Killer 
will be found to fill our needs as a house
hold remedy. Used as a liniment for stiff
ness and taken Internally for all bowel com
plaints. Avoid substitutes. 25c. and 50c.ECUADOR GOLD FIELDS.

Mining Machinery to Be Shipped From 
the United States—Building 

the Railway.

THE PLAGUE IN ’FRISCO.
the sealing fleet, are now home, 
catches total 228,000 seals.Washington, April 2.—The plague situa

tion at San Francisco is summarized In ( 
a statement published in this week’s Issue i 
of the public health reports of the marine 
hospital service, which Is just ont. This 
statement shows there have been ten cases 
of the plague In San Francisco officially re
ported since the beginning of the year, all 
of them being fatal.

BODIES OF CHINA,MEN FOUND. XNew York, April 4.—Dr. Jos. EX Maria 
Borgia, ex-consul general and acting 
minister to the United States from Ecu
ador, who has been here for some time, 
has started for home. Before leaving 
he said:

“I have been in this country making 
arrangements for the shipment of 
chinery for the better development of 
gold fields. In a few months we shall 
have more than 300 dredges there work
ed by electricity. Orders have been 
placed with the American Bridge Co. j 
for more than $2,000,000 worth of 
bridge material to be used in the com
pletion of the Guayaquil & Quito rail
way, a very necessary adjunct to the 
successful working of the mines. We 
consider our gold fields when fully oper
ated will prove the richest in the world.”

OHILLED TO THE RONE? A teaspoon
ful of PalDriKRle» In a cep of hot water 
sweetened will do-you ten times more good 
than rum or whiskey. Avoid substitutes, 
there Is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis*. 
25c. and 50e.

Cumberland. April 4.—About 2.30 yes
terday the bodies of five Chinamen were 
brought up from the mine, most of them 
very much bruised, one being disem
bowelled.

The coffin containing the remains of 
W. B. Walker was taken to the Grange- 
men’s lodge room , yesterday morning, 
end at 1 o’clock a procession of Orange
men, the city council and church elders 
conveyed the body to the Presbyterian 
church. Impressive services were con 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Dodds.

W. B. WARNER DEAD<

Philadelphia. April 4.—William B. 
Warner, a widely known manufacturing 
chemist, died in this city yesterday. Mr. 
W'arner was the first man to manufac
ture sugar coated pills and to introduce 
licorice tablets. He was a distant rela
tive to George Washington, and his art 

. collection included over 100 portraits ot 
Washington.

ma-
our MUTINY ? OF SOLDIERS.

London, April In the House of Com
mons to-dny the colonial secretary, Mr. 
Chamberlain, confirming the dispatch from 
Accra, Gold Ooast Oolony, announcing that 
a number of mep: belonging to the British 
West African regiment, who deserted at 
Kamassle, had iparched, armed, to Cape 
Coast Castle, where It was feared they 
would loot the town. It is said that be
tween 400 and 500 men of the West Afri- 

regiment had mutinied because they 
had not been returned to Sierra Leone at 
the time they ufiderstood they would be 
sent home.

NURSING MOTHERS

want Scott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil, almost without ex
ception. So before they get 
to be mothers, eating for two 
is no small tax, continued for 
months.
, The emulsion not only is 
food itself; it gives strength 
for digesting usual food.

, If the milk is scanty or poor, 
the emulsion increases pply 
and enriches quality.

We’ll send you a little to try If you Hke.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

2iITS AN 
111 OMEN,THE NEW SENATOR.

Joseph Godbout Will Probably Take 
Place of Late J. A^ Parquet.

Thinks the wife, to have the wedding ring 
slip from the finger. * Something is going 
to happen.'*

Something is happening. That ring 
could hardly be pulled from the finger 
when it was put there a few years ago. 
Now it slips off by its own weight. How 
thin the fingers have grown l And the 
fingers don’t grow thin alone. How thin 
the face is and how thin the once plump 
form. Almost unconsciously the wife 
has been fading and wasting away. Thje 
strength given to children has never beefa 
regained. Drains which should have been 
stopped have t*en neglected.

That is a common experience with

Ottawa, April 4—It is reported to
day that Joseph Godbout, member foi 
Beauce. will get the senatorship in Que- 

wnich has become vacant through 
the death of Senator J. A. Paquet. It 
is said that this may be settled at to
day’s cabinet meeting.

A writ will be issued at once for an 
election of a member in West Hastings 
in the place of Henry Corby, who re-

„ 81§hdge Forin, British Columbia, has 
Dr. J. C. Oliver, pf Ciflclnnatl, Ohhv U. months’ leave of absence. His

8. i A., In a paper he read before the Ohio ! father died and he is taking the remains 
State Medical Society, May, 1895, said: “I j to Belleville, Ont. 
have operated In a considerable number ot 
cages of Cancer recently, and with one ex- 
cefction all have died within fourteen 
months after the operation.” *

This statement of a prominent surgeon 
should make anyone suffering from cancer 
hesitate before submitting to operation, and 
consider carefully the evidence offered on

A CRY FOR HELP.—A pain In the back 
Is a cry of the kidneys for help. South Am
erican Kidney Cure is the only cure that 
hasn’t a failure written against It In cases 
of Bright’s disease, diabetes, inflammation 
of the bladder, gravel and other kidney ail
ments. Don’t neglect the apparently Insig
nificant “signs.” 
specific prevents ànd cures. Sold by Dean 
& Hlscocks and tiall & Go.—70.

Don’t Allow Operation 
For Cancer. bee,

There Is a Simpler, Safer and More 
Effective Method of Treatment. This powerful liquid

LITTLE BRAVES.—Old time a quarter- 
a-box -PuTgers” are quitting the field In 
whole battailous. Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills 
ot 10 cents a vial are driving them out at 

ï all points. Because they act gently, more 
effectively, never pain, and are easy to 

i take. Sick Headache succumbs to one dose. 
Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—09

MEETING OF DIPLOMATS.
Berlin, April 2.—A special dispatch 

from Munich to the Lokal Anzeiger says 
. _. .. . Count von Bulow was met last evening

good. Should yonr dealer not sell them, jn the Boeen by the German ambassador 
send yonr order direct to us and get the to Vienna, Prince von Bulenburg, and 
best seeds known. Our handsome cala- to-day they will proceed together to 
logne mailed free. Send yonr name and Venice, where they will meet Senor Zan- 
mention this paper. ! ardella- the Ital.an pretmer.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Lhn’td 
TORONTO, Canfida’» Greatest Seed House.

women, unless some friend has shared 
with them the secret of the strengthening 
and healing power of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. It regulates the periods, 
dries the drains which undermine the 
strength, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion, and enres female weakness. It makes 
the baby’s advent practically painless and 
gives vigor and vitality to nursing mothers.

"Words cannot tell how grateful I am for 
your kind advice and good medicines,” writes 
Mrs. John Cooke, of Hastings. Northumberland 
Co., Ontario. «I have been in poor health for 
four years back and this spring got so bad I 
could not do my work. I went to the doctor and 
he said I had ulceration and falling of the 
internal organs, bnt thought I would try your 
‘ Favorite Prescription.’ I took five bottles and 

‘Golden Medical Discovery1 and 
one vial of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, and I can safely 
say that I never felt better in my life.”

A Ladies’ Laxative—Dr. Piercers Plea»» 
ant Pellets. One single, small pellet iâ s 
laxative dose.

THE RICE MURDER. Torosta

Testimony of Jones Not Sufficient Upon 
Which to Hold Patrick.

pjjc, April 4.—At the Patrick heer- 
■*Mr. Moore, one of Patrick’s at- 
Sd Jhat he would like to have the 
8l)ourned from to-night until next

.r*Y
behalf of the new Constitutional Remedy, toi 
which cures Cancers, Tumors and all malfg- ’ll- ‘ 
nant growths, without the necessity of Tuesday, 
operation. It Is a simple vegetable medi- j Justice Jerome said that If this were 
cine that searches out and destroys the can- agreed to he thought there should be some 
cer growths, completely eradicates the 41s- understanding that the hearing be finished 
ease, and at the same time builds up and by the following Saturday.
Invigorate, the eyetem. i. j “It 1» necefemry," Justice Jerome said,

Stott * Jury, Bowmanvltle, Ont-, wUl he “that Jones'a testimony as to this murder 
pleased to send full particulars of this should be corroborated. He being a self- 
treatment, In a plain, sealed wrapper, to confessed accomplice, his testimony alone la 
any sufferer on receipt of 2 stamp*. | n°t enough upon which to hold Patrick."

Local Dealers
The beat merchants sell Steele, Briggs’ 

Seeds because they are always fresh and

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 

, one of farter's Little I-irer pills Imme
diately after dinner. Don't forget this.

i
.}
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THE S. CARSLEY 00. 9 Limited.
NOTRE DAME STREET. MONTREAL’S GREATEST STORE. MARCH, 19ol

ORDER BY MAIL
Shopping by Mail made easy and pleasant by the nse of The Big Store's

SPRING AND 
SUMMER CATALOGUE

JUST PUBLISHED
Containing 280 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC SENT TO ANT ADDRESS IN CANADA
POST FREE.

As a result of extraordinary efforts t 
cater to the demands of our Immense nat” 
ronage, we hare endeavored to so improve 
our various departments, that we can nn 
hesitatingly state to Intending purchase™ 
that they will find, upon comparison, 
our prices are the lowest obtainable for 
first-class (roods, and tb» qualities such a. 
we know will meet with your approval' -ÎÏ give thorough satisfaction. 'al and

AH orders and requests for samnle. „„ 
trusted to our care will receive the * e°" 

<>00<>00000000<x>000000OOOOOO prompt and careful attention.

I

lï
•I\ Æ that

\

most

SEND A TRIAL- ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.

THE S. CARSLEY CO. 9 Limited,
17» to 1783 Notre Dame ffkneet, 18 4 to 194 St. Jhmes Street, *ostte,i.

SPRING TOILET 
THINGS

"’mi
V

1
iûm<1

VIOLET AMMONIA, for the Bath. 
PERFUMED BATH TABLETS.
BAY RL’M.
DELICATE LASTING PERFUMBS. 
HAIR TONIC that stimulates and benefits. 
POWDER of the bénéficiât kind.

w

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST, 7

98 GOVERNMENT STREET,
Near Tates Street.Telephone 425.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS: f F. i STEWART 5 (#.,Victoria Meteorological Office,
March 27th to April 2nd, 1901; 

The- week opened with a rising barometer WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
over British Columbia, and unsettled and 
showery mild weather generally over the 
North Paeiffe slope. A heavy thunderstorm 
occurred at New Westminster on Tuesday^ 
night. On the 28th the pressure Increased 
and extended from Vancouver Island to the 
region of the Great Lakes, with snowfall ih 
Cariboo and rain from California north
ward to the Straits. This high area con
tinued over the province during Friday, 
29th,. but a trough of low pressure prevailed 
over the mountain ranges from Cariboo to 
Utah, and showers were general west of the 
Cascades., On Saturday au ocean area of 
low pressure appeared to the northward, 
and passed over the upper part of the 
province; the barometer still continuing 
high over the western portion of the con
tinent.
weather oo the Straits district and snow

PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

M v ^ :
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

IRONWORK, TULAMBBN RIVER 
BRIDGE.

Sfe-aled tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Ironwork, Tulameen River Bridge, ’ will be 
received by the undersigned up 
eluding Saturday, the 6tn day of April, for 
supplying east and wrought Iron to be nsed 
In the construction of the above bridge.

The general plan of bridge and fall size 
details »f castings may bo seen at the 
Lands and Work» Office, Victoria, B. C., 

•m , ?n,î at the offlce of Provincial Timber 
. °-

,.i Each tender must be accompanied by ta 
e ; aoeepted bank cheque or certificate of de-

which prevaued all Monday, and for which ; IMSSS
storm signals were displayed both here and ! of the tender, as security for the doe fal- 
at Vatucoaver. There was a fall of the : co,*ÎFacV wbl<"h shall be for-
temperature, with heavy rain on the Coast, : ent(fr rontr^Twhe^1 raUrt opoo to to 
and. snaw on the Lower Mainland and in : so, or if he fall to complete the work e^n- 
Cariboo, where the storm centred. On trseted for. The cheques of unsuccessful 
Tuesday this disturbance had crossed the | th^^tlo^ohh^tract'0 ^
Rockies and was traversing the Northwest Tenders will not be considered unless 
Territories to the western limits of Manl- ; made out on the forms supplied and signed 
tobaw. Since its appearance the barometer I with the actual slgratnre of the tenderer, 
has remained abnormally low oyer the ■ „^t^7e8t ” any temler necessarily 
province, and the weather has been cold, i 
and unsettled, with considerable falls of 
snow on the higher levels both on the Isl
and and the Mainland, and heavy rains 
over the districts bordering on the Straits 
and, Sound. In the Northwest the weather 
has been mostly fair with moderate tem
peratures, the storm area causing snowfall 
in. Its passage, and the barometer gradually 
falling at the close of the week.

At Victoria 19 hours and 30 minutes, of 
bright sunshine was recorded, and L65 
inches of rain; the highest tempera tune was 
49.7 on the 28th, and the lowest 34 on. the 
38th.

AH New Westminster the rainfall was 
1.63 inches, the highest temperature; 50, oc- 
eurreti on the 28th, and the lowest, 30*. oo 
the 2nd.

At Kamloops the highest temperature was 
56 on the 1st, and the lowest was 28- on the 
27th, 28th and 30th.

At Barkerville there was 14 Inches of 
the highest temperature was 3S on

to snd to-

Thtse conditions caused showery

in. GarJboo. On Sunday, 31st, an«. " 
area approached the Vancouver Is 
and rapidly developed towards 
causing a moderate southeaster..

-, ^ _ , W. S. GORE,
Deputy Oommlssloner of Lands & Worka 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C.. 2Sth March. 1901.

&
apt

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 

OASSIAB DISTRICT.
Notice la hereby given that the reeerrn 

tloo placed on Crown lands situated Id tb, 
Bennett Lake and Atlin Lake Mining Divi
sions of Caselnr District, notice of which 
was published In the British Colnmbl, 
Gazette and dated 13th December, 1888, I» 
hereby cancelled:
_ . , „ W. C. WELLS.
Chief Commtseloner of Lands and Work*. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. 0.. 30th January, 190)

the 27th, 28th and 31st, and the lowest was 
12 on the 30th. Flovyering Plants.

A rare collection »f Plants. Bulbs, 
Roses and Shrubs are offered in Steele, 
Briggs’ great catalogue. All orders 
promptly sent. Safe arrival by mail 
guaranteed. Send name for catalogue, 
mailed free. Mention this paper.
THE 8TBBLD, BRIGGS SEED 00., Um-’ti 
TORONTO, Greatest Seed Hi*»-

NEW LAWYERS.

W. H. P. Clement Will Practice ia Grand 
Forks.

At a meeting of the B. C. Law Associa
tion held yesterday, W. H. P. Cleweet and 
Cecil Klllam passed their final examina-1 
tion, and were called to the bar and admit- ; 
ted as solicitors. Mr. Clement was until re- | 
cently crown prosecutor in Dawson, and j 
Intends to resume practice in Gtrand Forks. 
Mr. Klllam was a practicing barrister In 
Nova Scotia.

Those who passed the second Intermediate 
examination were C. N. Harney, of Van- 

amt A. McLean, of Victoria.

STARTED FOR WEST.

Missions to Rc Established in the ^lining 
Districts of British Columbia.

Quebec, April 1.—Parties of ladies an<l 
gentlemen from Belfast and Ballymena,

tennedlate were V. Lanraen Y.™,,*;,
H. H. Narra way, Vancouver; 1. S. Baxter, . western Canada. Among them are. 
Vancouver; and B. Bell,' Victoria (equal). Messrs. S. Logan and Alex. McFadd^ ’ 

-—----- and Mrs. Logan and the Misses :
_The remains of the late Capt. Wm. Fadden, who come out under onsplc ;

Holmes were laid at r«t yesterday af- of the Colonial Misrionanr Society 
ternoon. The funeral took place from the _ Presbyterian Î»^Brit
tle Odd Fellows hall. Douglas street, at missions m the mining district.
2.30 p.m. A large number of friends, 3I(Vssrs B. Brown and Robt. Mr; 
were in attendance. The ueceased was ; Qur(fyt representing the Vulcanite 
a member of No. 1 lodge, I O. O. F., j ing Company, and Oory’s Mineral ' 
whrk*r order attended the funeral in a ! Company, Belfast, are also among tin - 
body. R. Borthwiek, N. G„ conducted They go to Vancouver to open 
the servicee for the order, assisted by branches of these companies.
P. G. A. Graham, chaplain. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Capta. Smith

couver,
The successful candidate* I» the first ln-

HELP THE OVERWORKED HBABT.-

r. » r aæ j HrS. »
Anderson. | ease has clogged It? Dr. Agnew’s Cure M

-MORE COLDS àrëcnrëd by Pyny-Balsam the Heart Is nature's lubricator and cr«^_

and lK*1
kno»'9-

than any other one remedy. It cures quick- er, and dally demonstrates to 
ly and certainly. Bronchial affections give era that It la the safest, snrest, 
way readily to it. Manufactured by the | speedy remedy that medical science

Sold by Dean A Hlscocks and Hull « cu--tilproprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

Business 
Men 0

Property Owners Ex 
Views Regarding I 

Goverament St|

Want Block f&vemed 
walk Not Widen 

Poles Altéré

A lacge -deputation oh 
street property owners wd 
tion of the council, present 
deliberations of the aldj 
last night. They had auej 
to make known their view! 
tion of .paving Govermueid

In opening, the mayor 
had before him three plan! 
the city engineer tor the 
of the-street. These plans 
keen. published in the Tim

By way of explanation
-the.present curb on Govl 
mo means in a straight Hb 
jested that the sidewalk 
Jde believed that it would 
-the extra cost. By such a 
-would be placed within tl 
jjSort and Bread streets, 
-out of this plan would pr 
.vehicle room as is at .pro

Ex-Mayor Redfern, in a 
•council, said that he «th<!

in favor of having 
providing such work 

-able and economical liuej 
were opposed to the schemd 

-by the council, for on 
. according to plans the pi 
had to pay for certain -woj 
be of general service to i 
lie. They also objected i 
of the poles and to the 
the street for vehicle travd 
greatly impair its useful 
If the curbs were not strd 
fault of the council, not -J 
owners, and it would «n 
unfair to impose on the laj 
of the cost of straight end 

a great distance befl

were

was
the poles, and he said ii 
irreparable injury to the. 
this room encroached on 
walk. He thought if the 
ed their scheme so ns to. 
jections they would have 
the property owners in a 
work of paving.

In reference to the l&v-i
wallas,on Government strd 
gineer explained the line] 
were put in before he tool 
office.

In reply to the miLVorl 
said he did not think thd 
be gained in moving baekj 

. the present sidewalk wod 
for the additional cost inej 

. work.
C. A. Holland, howe>ved 

ipn if the city could affol 
like tor .see the poles remed 
not think that the pivqpfl 
the street should stI
pense.

David Spencer thought 
decided disadvantage to J 

..moved back onto the
A letter from H. M_ 

read, which also took si 
to the removal of the pd 
ening of the sidewalks, J 

; saddling of the whole cd 
où "the Government J 
holders.

W. H. Langley inquii 
phone company, under jJ 
ter, could be compelled 
wires under ground.

The mayor said he d 
definitely on this matter, 
conversation which he
manager of the company 
gested the council lay c 
sary pip© for the under 

Aid. Brydon, speakiug 
cU’s standpoint, said ti 
together of one mind 
Redfern. He was pre 
that mistakes had been 
thought that for the sj 

..thereabouts an inferior | 
• be done. He believed thJ 
pay for the intersection 

.and. one-fourth of the cj 
•Of the whole street, insu 
■as at present.

Aid. Kinsman stated ] 
were not going to las 
•when they have rotted 
put where wanted.

•W. H. Langley, while; 
cord wTith Mr. R?dfernJ 

n8*> : farther than lie, ai 
the wires be placed . unc| 
•bad an estimate from tl 
^h^t.tbis work would çoa 

the removal of the j 
^1*200. He believed thl 
Ihe .wires underground! 
worth .the extra $890, 
*he >eity to bear this ad] 
ture.

Aid. ^Brydon remark 
”ne, what about the Q 

On request of Aid. B< 
gineer stated that Ue
the superintendent of th 

and .had learned 
the company was prep«v 
^xpeuae of lad ing the w\; 
providing the city stood 
conduits and manholes.

After some .further dll 
matter, Mr. Redfern mi 
tion of fihe m&jior, thaj 
should be Weened b] 
roadway. This motion 1 
property owners giresen 
r:ed unanimously. The 
also of one mind *hat 
*°t be removed. 'Jtf thd 

an amended schodulJ 
weuld only fea*-e te mJ 
the cost of the street, n 
*or the intersections, tJ 
woilki have their 

ARl Cameron 
ffressive business 
•Ireet should take 
to have the beet 
c<”Ud gwe them. He t 
mistake -not to widen t 
Wae a pedestrian street, 
««ted, ahd he

ssuppej
regret!
Bien

any
street

suggests 
a compromise might be 

After a vote of thank 
for the privilege accordi 
pressing their views on 
deputation retired.

The buslaee» ot the e
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